
Research Council Meeting Minutes 
28 June 2013 
 
Present 
Zaljko Cuckovic   Mike Dowd   Barbara Floyd 
Hans Gottgens   Ruth Hottell   Marthe Howard 
Jerzy Kamburowski   Patsy Komuniecki  Pamela Stover 
Sas Varanasi    Eileen Walsh   Jim Trempe 
 
Minutes 
Jim called the meeting to order and asked for a motion to approve the minutes from 
May.  Eileen so moved, Marthe seconded; the motion passed unanimously. 
 
Interdisciplinary Research Initiation Program 
Elsa reported on interdisciplinary funding since 2007. She noted that the summary sheet 
for the file now contains award amounts. There was discussion of how to calculate 
leverage. Elsa will check on the IRIA award amounts. Jim says funds were not cut for 
URAF in fiscal 2014.   
 
Marthe asked if there is any way to expand the purview of the council since it is the 
only body that supports research and urge additional funding to support research-
related needs. 
 
Jim said the council will have a representative on the University Council. 
 
There was discussion of repeat awardees on interdisciplinary awards. Co-investigators 
play a valuable part and contribute to these projects. A more equitable distribution of 
funds is needed. Elsa suggested limiting PIs on interdisciplinary to only one award. 
There was discussion of placing a time limit on co-investigator eligibility. Bridge 
funding is a one-time event, why not the IRIA? The interdisciplinary program is 
intended to help gear up research and so is different from the bridge program 
 
Allowing PI eligibility only once was approved unanimously by the council 
 
Co-investigator eligibility elicited discussion: one-time eligibility, no salary support, no 
supplies support, an extended time between eligible applications. Elsa will collect 
names of co-investigators on previous awards and their subsequent funding. Elsa will 
also list faculty with URAF funding to answer the question of how many repeaters 
there are. 



 
Faculty should not see the internal programs as a trough they can continually return to.  
 
Review of Ritter Observatory 
Jim said the last agenda item is a reminder. Michael Cushing is the new director. 
Neither Elsa nor Jim can recall if a letter was sent requesting self-study details. 
 
Jim brought up July meeting. We will keep room reservation. 
 
Pamela and Eileen thanked the RC for travel funds, and Ruth said it enabled two 
Foreign Language faculty to travel to important meetings. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elsa G. Nadler 
 
 
 
 
 
 


